Taking on a business partner is like a marriage – easy to get into, difficult to get out of, but often a union made in heaven. Learn more about the steps you should follow before saying 'I do'. LEARN MORE (PDF)

INDUSTRY NEWS

10 Questions All Businesses Should Be Able to Answer
Need help answering any of these questions? The SBDC can help move your business forward!

10 Tips for Using Excel as a Business Productivity Tool
Want to learn more about Excel? Attend an Excel class to learn more. Discount details below.

Have a Better Website in 30 Minutes
Need help with your SEO? Get tips for making your website more search-engine friendly.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Starting a Business
First Steps to Starting a Business – Jan. 18
Tax Concerns for a New Milwaukee Area Business – Ongoing

Additional small business seminars coming in 2012!

CONNECT WITH SBDC

FEATURED DISCOUNT
Enter SBDC12 in the discount box and save $49 when you register for any two Excel classes. (excludes online classes)

RESOURCES

SBDC Informational Resources
include educational programs and one-on-one business development services.

Dun & Bradstreet Small Business Solutions provides webinars, live chats with credit advisors, and other resources.

Wisconsin Get Your Business Online provides complimentary websites and domain names.

Center for the Study of the Workplace Prepare for the future work world – get insights from business and academic leaders.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Business Communication classes – ongoing
For a 15% discount on Business Writing 1-3 or Technical Writing, use discount code SBDC when registering.
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